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Happy Mother’s Day
Sunday, May 8

Coos-Curry Electric Audit
By Evan Kramer

The eight person Coos-
Curry Electric Coop
Board held their regu-
larly scheduled month-
ly meeting on Friday.
There is one vacancy on
the nine-member board
due to the retirement of

Vern Kolen. Long time board member
Dick Hildebrand announced at the be-
ginning of the meeting he would not be
seeking reelection this June but will stay
on the board until his term of office is up.
Hildebrand represents the Langlois area.

Chief Financial Officer Doyle Eden gave
a financial report and said that revenues
through March of this year were
$7,354,000 with direct costs to the Coop
being $5,399,000 and indirect costs
$1,187,000. Net income before taxes is
$873,000. Eden said payroll costs were
slightly under what they thought they
would be. He concluded that the Coop is
pretty much were we said we were going
to be for the first three months of this
year.

Lew Orsi, Julie Desimone and Nicole
Farrell then presented the board with the
2004 Audit Report. They represent the
Coop’s new accounting firm Moss-Ad-

ams LLP of Vancouver, Washington.
Orsi referred to the audit as a great pro-
cess and noted how this was their first
year since being appointed auditor. He
said the Board of Directors audit com-
mittee worked well with them. Julie Des-
imone said the audit team ran the Coos
Curry management through the ringer.
She called it a good and positive experi-
ence.

Orsi described an audit by saying that
Moss-Adams verifies the information the
Coop has given them independently. He
said they look at what is behind the
numbers. He said the audit findings found
no material weaknesses and no signifi-
cant audit adjustments.

Julie Desimone spoke about “succes-
sion” at the Coop and said that manage-
ment is getting older as are the line crews.
She asked how they are dealing with it
and that a strategy needs to be in place for
a transition, which she said, takes 7-10
years.

Orsi spoke about a new fraud risk form
called SAS 99. He said they interviewed
employees and found no instances of
fraud.

Julie Desimone spoke about KRTA (Key
Ratio and Trends Analysis) peer infor-
mation (comparing Coos-Curry to other
coops). She spoke about rate setting and

the Coop’s taxable status. She said it was
imperative that rates must serve electric-
ity above cost and adding they are re-
quired to sell electricity above cost. Des-
imone said the Board had made the right
decision by raising rates. She added that
she didn’t think they were done yet rais-
ing rates. She noted the power industry is
changing rapidly. She recommended the
Board budget for the worst-case scenario
and they be proactive, not reactive. She
said the Coop’s cash flow and solvency
were very positive in their current ratios.

Desimone said we were paying well be-
low what consumers are paying else-
where for electricity. She said if Presi-
dent Bush implements his energy strate-
gy the Coops’ rates will skyrocket. She
cited rate increases of 25-50%. She not-
ed that the cost of the Coop maintaining
their electric plant (poles, switching sta-
tions, etc.) is expensive.

It was noted that the Coop has restruc-
tured their whole balance of things from
the chief financial officer to the general
manager to the engineer.

Desimone told the Board this wasn’t the
cooperative of ten years ago and that they
had brought in an extremely efficient
management team. The Board was told
they can use their equity to leverage



Tide Predictions For Port Orford - 42° 44.735 N 124° 30.832 W
Produced by “Tides & Currents for Windows” version 2.0 by Nautical Software (503) 579-1414

Sun Moon
Date Time Tide Time Tide Time Tide Time Tide Rise Set Rise Set Phase

Thu May 5, 2005 4:39a 0.5 10:43a 5.9 4:30p 1.0 10:49p 7.4 6:05a 8:24p 5:04a 6:03p
Fri May 6, 2005 5:26a -0.3 11:40a 5.9 5:12p 1.5 11:22p 7.6 6:03a 8:25p 5:26a 7:11p
Sat May 7, 2005 6:09a -0.9 12:33p 5.9 5:51p 2.0 11:55p 7.7 6:02a 8:26p 5:51a 8:19p
Sun May 8, 2005 6:49a -1.3 1:22p 5.8 6:30p 2.5 6:01a 8:27p 6:19a 9:26p NM
Mon May 9, 2005 12:28a 7.6 7:29a -1.4 2:10p 5.7 7:08p 2.9 6:00a 8:28p 6:54a 10:31p
Tue May 10, 2005 1:01a 7.4 8:08a -1.3 2:57p 5.6 7:47p 3.3 5:59a 8:29p 7:35a 11:32p
Wed May 11, 2005 1:35a 7.1 8:49a -1.0 3:46p 5.4 8:28p 3.6 5:58a 8:30p 8:24a 12:25a
Thu May 12, 2005 2:12a 6.7 9:33a -0.7 4:39p 5.2 9:13p 3.8 5:56a 8:31p 9:19a 1:10a

Excel Accounting Services
Lyndell Hauschildt, L.T.C.

94120 Moore St.
P.O. Box 123

Gold Beach, OR 97444
(541) 247-6560

Fax (541) 247-3442

SOUTHPORT
FOREST PRODUCTS

Buying delivered conifer
small saw log sort
& conifer pulp logs

Forrest Flowers
Log Buyer

541-266-0903
541-266-0824 fax
Cel. 541-297-5482
Home 541-332-4385

R. AuFranc
LAWYER

“COMMON SENSE ADVICE &
LEGAL SERVICES”

WILLS
TRUSTS

PROBATES
BUSINESS

REAL ESTATE
HWY 101 @ 9th St.

332-2102
also inactive CPA

Coos-Curry Electric Audit
Continued from Front Cover

money but they can’t use their other
subsidiaries to reduce electric rates, not-
ing the subsidiaries had failed miserably.

The Board was told that the Coop is not
highly leveraged and their equity base is
very good.

General Manager Werner Buehler gave
the power supply report and said the
water in the Columbia River basin was
70% of average this year. His said the
worst-case scenario because of the water
situation would increase costs to Coos-
Curry from 1 million to 1.2 million dol-
lars.

Board president Terry Hanscam said that
the Fred Meyer in Brookings was under-
going a 12.5 million dollar upgrade and
that it was in the top six Fred Meyer
stores in Oregon.

Board member Grant Combs made a
motion to accept the 2004 audit report
and it carried.

Coos-Curry is advertising for a new mar-
keting person. Tom Kovalak recently
resigned as marketing manager and had
been with the company four months.
They have hired a new lawyer to replace
John B. Trew, who no longer serves at
the pleasure of the board. The new law-
yer is Michael Hanlon from Portland.

The board was asked about the weather-
ization program including insulation and
heat pumps. The insulation program be-
gan in 1982 and since then 1,441 homes
have been insulated. The heat pump pro-
gram began in 1985 and 1,345 residen-
tial heat pumps have been installed and
34 commercial heats pumps have been
put in. 914 homeowners took advantage
of the duct testing program before it
ended.

According to a news release issued by
General Manager Buehler Coop mem-
bers who want to get a copy of the 2004
audit can get one upon request by con-
tacting Dian Jackson at 332-3931. Mem-
bers requesting a written copy will be
asked to pay copy costs but the audit is
also available online at the Coop’s web-
site (www.cooscurryelectric.com). The
“Management Letter” from the auditors
to the board is not, however, available
either way.

The Board discussed other issues includ-
ing proposed By-Law amendments but
this reporter was not present for that
discussion.

Planning Commission Meeting
The Port Orford Planning Commission
meets on Tuesday, May 10, 7:00pm, in
the city hall council chambers.



Howard S. Lichtig
Attorney at Law

Board Certified–Consumer
Bankruptcy Law–American

Board of Certification
Bankruptcy

Injuries / Accidents
Criminal Defense

Probate / Conservators
332 - 6060

Hwy 101 (264A W. 6th St.) Port Orford, OR

Police Log
04-27 After an investigation into allega-
tions of disorderly conduct, and review
by the Curry County District Attorney’s
office. Two adult males were issued cita-
tions to appear for disorderly conduct by
Officer Halse. This was stemming from a
case on 03-11-05 of a dispute between
several subjects at 18th Street and High-
way 101.

04-27 Report of dog found at Battle
Rock Park. Dog taken into custody, and
the dog owner was located at the port
Orford docks. The dog owner was warned
to license and tag the dog, and advised
that they will be cited on the second
offense.

04-29 Report by citizen that children had
been spraying graffiti on the street at
10th and Washington. The subjects were
contacted and counseled. Officer Halse
is continuing the investigation.

04-26 Found Pair of glasses near city
hall. To recover those please contact the
port Orford Police Department and iden-
tify them at 332-9013.

04-27 Report from Security Company
that a smoke alarm had gone off on

Arizona Street. Investigated and deter-
mined to be a false alarm.

04-28 Report of suspicious person’s
across from Cedar Point Apartments.
Two male individuals were contacted,
identified, and advised to move on. They
were staying inside an abandoned trailer
at that location.

04-30 Report of a two vehicle accident
on Dock Road in Port Orford. The vehi-
cles were removed. Minor injuries re-
ported. A report was taken.

NOTE: An RCA video camera attached
to a white electrical cord was located in
Garrison Lake near the Arizona Bridge.
If anyone is missing one and can identify
it, please contact the Port Orford Police
Department at 332-9013.

05-01 Two people were issued citations
under Oregon Revised Statutes for per-
mitting a dog to run at large, and trespass
on private property in the area of Geer
Circle.

05-01 Dispatched to a 911 hang-up call
at Battle Rock. A Juvenile was contacted
and admitted to using the telephone. The
juvenile was counseled for misuse of the
911 system.

CHIEFS NOTE: Under Oregon Revise
Statute 609.095 a dog is considered a
public nuisance if it bites someone, chas-
es vehicles or persons, damages or de-
stroys property of persons other than the
keeper of the dog. Disturbs any persons
by frequent or prolonged noises. Is a
female running in heat or injures or kills
a pet or domestic animal as defined on
ORS. 167.310 (4). This section is cur-
rently being enforced by the Port Orford
Police Department. Also enforced are
the county license requirements. It should
be noted that this statute can only be
enforced by the person who observes the
violation. If we receive a call of a dog
running at large, we can’t take action
unless we actually see the offense or the
complainant signs a citation to appear. If
anyone has questions or concerns please
contact eh Port Orford Police Depart-
ment at 332-9013, and the Curry County
Animal Control Officer Steve Nagel at 1-
800-242-5118.

Church Bake Sale
The Zion Lutheran Church is holding
their annual bake sale on Saturday, May
7 from 9:00am to 2:00pm. Zion Lutheran
is located at 2015 Washington Street,
one block east of Highway 101 at Twen-
tieth Street.

Proceeds from the bake sale will go to-
wards completion of various church
projects. Thank you for putting our bake
sale on your calendar for Saturday.



SIXES RIVER LAND COMPANY
For property on the Southern Oregon Coast, stop-by, call or visit us on the web at:

www.SixesRiverLandCompany.com
See these Great Deals on the web!

Call for an appointment

Our Staff:
Jennifer Bastian, Broker
Howard Bach, Broker
Eric Oberbeck, Broker
Anthony Pagano, Broker
Sherrill Ellis, Broker
Aurthur Lee, Broker
Marilyn Oberbeck,
Principal Broker

Highway 101
(across from Battle Rock Park)
Port Orford, OR 97465

541-332-8400
Toll Free: 1-888-291-8275

New Listing
Large Corner Commercial Lot
on Idaho Street, Port Orford
This larger flat corner lot is located 1 block from Highway
101, the Oregon Coast Highway. It is in area of heavy
traffic and would make a great spot for retail, manufacturing
or a multi-unit dwelling. The lot has all city services

available and is ready to build. $74,500.
#123-05-312

Commissioner Appointed
By Jane Cramer

Commissioners Gifford Barnes, Evan
Kramer and George Welch, as well as
Port Manager Gary Anderson were
present at the April 19 regular meeting of
the Port Commission. Commissioners
Dave Knapp and Ed Dowdy were absent.

Speaking under Public Comment, Paul
Hewitt questioned whether the public
had been properly notified about the
April 15 Special meeting and the decision
to sell the pole building on Port property.
Anderson responded by stating that the
meeting was properly posted in advance,
with notices appearing at the post office,
city hall doors and the port office. Kramer
noted that the building needed to be gone
by May 18 so DEQ could clean the lot of
pollutants under a $90,000 grant. Since
the Port could not afford the clean-up
cost, it was important to take advantage
of the grant, which had been achieved
through the efforts of Dowdy on behalf

of the Port Commission. Hewitt stated
that he thought the Port should have
moved the building to the bone yard to
use as a rental instead of selling it. The
consensus of the commission was that
the Port could not afford the cost of
moving the building.

The first order of new business was to
accept David Knapp’s resignation from
the Port Commission and to appoint a
new member to replace him. Seven people
had applied for the open position
including Dennis Miller who presented
his qualifications to the commissioners
at the meeting.

Stating that in his opinion the Port needed
an applicant with a strong business
background, Welch moved to nominate
John Mobley for the opening. Kramer
seconded the motion. Barnes felt there
should be a fisherman on the commission
to represent commercial fishing interests.
A lively discussion followed about the
likelihood of a fisherman being elected

in May. Mobley was appointed by a 2 –
1 vote, with Welch and Kramer voting
‘yes’ and Barnes voting ‘no’. Mobley
was immediately sworn in by Anderson
and took his place with the other
commissioners. Mobley thanked the
commissioners and said he would serve
to the best of his ability.

Kramer reported on a meeting with City
planners and representatives of the state
about applying for a Technical Assistance
Grant to enable planning for future
development. The whole city would be
involved in future plans which would
include plans for the Port and the Port/
City interface area. Planning would
attempt to answer the question “What
should this area look like in 15-20-30
years?” The Port would need to apply for
grants and provide in-kind labor to be
involved in the planning.

David Cheramy proposed to provide a
Facility Master Plan to strengthen the

Continued on next page



Paula’s BistroPaula’s BistroPaula’s BistroPaula’s BistroPaula’s BistroSavoy Theatre
811 Hwy 101, Port Orford, OR

Showtimes: 541-332-FILM (332-3456)
Office: 541-332-3105

SAHARA
Rated PG-13  Based on a novel by Clive Cussler

FRIDAY .................................................. 7 pm
SATURDAY-SUNDAY ................ 4 & 7 pm
MONDAY-THURSDAY ........................ 7 pm

 Monday Night is Discount Night! 

Open for dinner
at 5pm Tuesday through Saturday

Closed Sundays & Mondays

For reservations call...
(541) 332-9378

236 Hwy 101, Port Orford

previously adopted Strategic Plan.
Anderson stated it would be a matter of
providing funding for it. Cheramy replied
there was $25,000 available from
OECDD and the remaining $6,250 match
by the Port could be through a grant. No
action was taken at this time.

Anderson asked for July 4 event ideas to
emphasize the Port being honored at the
Jubilee celebration. One suggestion was
a Crab Feed. Anderson said a lot of
volunteers would be needed to make it
happen. Another suggestion was to have
a flag display of nationalities represented
in the Port Orford population. Anderson
said Paula Baudry had volunteered to
take on the task. The flags would be
purchased by citizens and could be
displayed on a cable strung between the
two cranes to avoid the cost of flag poles.
Another suggestion was for a local charter
company to provide harbor tours,
including the beauties of Nellie’s Cove.

Under Old Business, Anderson discussed
an estimate by George Armstrong that it
would take $10,000 to $15,000 to bring
the old cannery building into compliance
(replacing plumbing, electricity, siding

and ADA compliance). Armstrong also
said the best thing to do might be to tear
the building down and put in a new one.
Anderson said there are two companies
interested in coming in to lease the
freezers and building space and buy
product from fishermen.

After a review of the Manager’s Report
and the Financial Report, the commission
adjourned into Executive Session.

Campbell Realty
P.O. Box 1469
324 6th Street

Port Orford, Oregon 97465
541-332-9109    1-800-808-4663

Fax: 541-332-9309
E-mail: campbell@harborside.com
www.campbellrealtywestcoast.com

After Hours Please Call:
Esther Winters ................................... 541-332-2021
Toby Dillingham ................................. 541-332-6661
Pat Campbell ..................................... 541-332-2745
Betsy Bures ....................................... 541-332-7815
Jim Campbell, Principal Broker .......... 541-332-2745

Commissioner Appointed
Continued from prior page

Bake Sale
Yummy yummy yummy we’ve goodies
for your tummy. Satisfy your sweet tooth
or your sweetie. Beginning at 10:00 am,
Project Graduation volunteers will man
the table at Circle K in Port Orford,
Saturday, May 7. There will be an assort-
ment of treats to please your palate. Pick
up a cake for after dinner or save it for
Mother’s Day Sunday.



Shining SeaShining SeaShining SeaShining SeaShining Sea
Acupuncture ClinicAcupuncture ClinicAcupuncture ClinicAcupuncture ClinicAcupuncture Clinic
Tina Vecera, L.Ac., M.Ac.O.M.

Mondays
in Port Orford!

(541) 347-4539

LEWIS EXCAVATION
All phases of site development

Underground Utilities  Lot Clearing
Septic Systems  Home Sites

Neil Lewis, Owner/Operator
CC# 161644

(541) 991-0032
(541) 332-0165

P.O. Box 908
Port Orford, Oregon 97465

Basic Grant Writing Seminar
with Tobe Porter & Nancy Angelesco

May 15 ............1:00pm-4:00pm
May 16 ............9:00am-4:00pm

$150/person, includes lunch

Call 332-4340 to sign up

Letter to the Editor,
I have seen many positive developments
while serving on the Port of Port Orford
Commission for the past few years. It has
been enjoyable working with an able
group of commissioners, and Gary Ander-
son, a very capable Port Manager. Some
of the more positive developments of the
past few years have seen the financial
condition of the Port stabilize somewhat,
and with the very large exception of
retiring some crippling debt acquired in
the construction of the dock, the port is
maintaining. It should be pointed out,
however, that this is not without the
infusion of the majority of the operating
capital coming in from the Port District
taxpayers. Each commercial fishing boat
operating out of the Port is subsidized by
District taxpayers to the tune of $7,600 a
year. This situation must be turned
around, and there remains a lot of work

to be done. The single most positive
recent development has been the upcom-
ing commitment by the Department of
Environmental Quality (DEQ) for the
cleanup, at no cost to the Port, of the
contamination at the site of the storage
building at the top of the hill above the
Port. This contamination has prevented
the rental or sale of this property up to
now. This cleanup will transform the site
from one that has been unusable, to one
of the most valuable properties in the
area.

The future disposition of this property is
crucial to the Port’s financial indepen-
dence. Outgoing commissioner Ed
Dowdy put in a lot of work with DEQ,
and was instrumental in turning a
$100,000 cleanup liability facing the Port,
into a free cleanup by DEQ, and liberat-
ing the Port from a large liability that the
Port could not afford. Opportunistic de-

velopers will be attracted to this property
like flies, thinking there is some easy
money to be made. The incoming com-
mission will need to maximize the dispo-
sition of this asset and find a use that will
benefit the Port taxpayers for the long
term. With this in mind, selection of our
next commission is of great importance.
We have a good start with incumbent
Evan Kramer, and recently appointed
retired businessman John Mobley, who
replaced resigning commissioner Dave
Knapp. After carefully examining quali-
fications, my recommendations for posi-
tion number one is Scott Luhr, position
number two, David C. Rickel, and posi-
tion number three, Robert Mielenz. I
believe our interests are best represented
by these people. Don’t forget to vote –
the money you save may be your own.

Retiring Port Commissioner,
George Welch



Myers Woodworks
Custom Woodworks of

Distinction

Specializing in custom architectural
molding and millwork. Doors and win-
dows. Computer desks and entertain-
ment centers built around your system
and personal needs. Custom cabinets
and fixtures. All of your woodworking
needs in one place.

(541) 332-1016

Ruscello House
 &

Sixes River Peddler

1634 Oregon Street (Hwy 101), Port Orford
332 8208

Open 9am to 3pm Monday through Friday
Bakery, Coffee, Tea & Light Lunch

Focaccia Sandwich $3.75
(Ham, Roast Beef or Turkey)

Garage Door ServiceGarage Door ServiceGarage Door ServiceGarage Door ServiceGarage Door Service
Sales  Service  Installation

Ivan & Tracy Hultin
CCB # 159531

Garage Door Service - 05-05,12,19,26 Paid

Phone 541-347-3569  Fax 541-347-3340
P.O. Box 2077 Bandon, Oregon 97411

It’s Never TOO Early
Sign Up NOW for a

vendor space!

2nd Annual
Langlois Peddler Faire
Saturday, September 3

$20/10x10 space
(tables not provided)

Call 348-2066 for application/
information. Attended by over
500 people in 2004.

CEP Meeting
The Citizens for Emergency Preparedness
(CEP) will meet on Thursday, May 5, at
4:00p, at the Port Orford Senior Center.

Deadly Slips
By Valerie Jean Kramer

Have you ever hit the wrong key when
typing? Silly question, right? Well such
mistakes may be just a nuisance when
you’re writing the Great American Nov-
el or a letter to Aunt Tilly, but they can be
deadly when you’re typing in a web
address.

For a long time owners of porno sites
have bought domain names that were
misspellings, transpositions, or other-
wise similar to popular web sites. They
would then put a “redirector” on those
domains so that when someone typed
them by accident, they would be auto-
matically transferred to the porno site.
While that may be embarrassing, annoy-
ing, or fun depending on your views, the
latest wrinkle is much more hostile.
Someone registered googkle.com (an
easy typo away from the popular search
engine) but instead of taking you to a
porno site, it makes a concerted attack on
your computer! Anyone with a less than
current Windows installation and with-
out firewall and current antivirus protec-

tion will probably lose control of their
computer to the evil genius behind this
threat. No doubt other such sites will
spring up like weeds now that the idea is
out there.

There isn’t much you can do about this
problem. Keep your defenses up (which
you must do anyway!) and check that you
have the right web address before you hit
“Enter”. Remember “The Wrong Ad-
dress, Leads To Distress!”



Norma Morrow, Broker
264(d) 6th St. (Hwy 101)
Port Orford, OR 97465

www.AllOregonRealEstate.com

Out of area?
Call toll-free:

(866) 332-1130

(541) 332-1130

SPRING CLEAN-UP, MAY 10-14
FREE Residential Drop Off Week.

May 10-14
Metal, Brush, Leaves,

Prunings & Grass Clippings

Port Orford Transfer Site
Bring your metal, brush, yard trimmings and cuttings to the Port
Orford Transfer Site, approximately 2 miles North West of Port
Orford, Tuesday, May 10 through Saturday, May 14. Open from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Call 1-800-826-9801 regarding large loads.
A fee will be charged for refrigerators, freezers
and air conditioners with freon. (Garbage regu-
lar price.)

BREUER CONSTRUCTION  LLC
Since 1964

Residential & Commercial Construction
Computer drafting service

Quality, Integrity,  and Reliability
Bonded and Insured-CCB111694

Ask for Rudi or Ty
541-332-1502

e-mail rubarb@harborside.com
www.breuerconstruction.com

Made in Port Orford
The largest passenger aircraft in the
world, the Airbus A380, launched on a
successful four hour first flight April 27
from Blagnac, France. It was Europe’s
most eagerly awaited maiden flight since
the Concorde lifted off from the same
runway in 1969. The $280 million dollar
A380, which cost 7 billion Euros to
develop, is considerably longer, wider,
and 118 tons heavier than the Boeing
747, and ends the 747’s 35-year reign as
the worlds largest passenger jet. In some
configurations it will carry more than
800 passengers. Airbus has 154 orders in
hand, and needs 250 to break even on the

2CJ School Board Meeting
The School Board will hold a work
session at 6:00pm Monday May 9 in the
PHS Library to discuss site consolidation.
The regular board meeting will follow at
7:00pm and will cover the superintendent
search, the budget, etc.

project. The A380 is held together with
more than one million fasteners supplied
by Alcoa Fastener Systems, who manu-
facture the fasteners with special com-
puter controlled automation equipment
designed and supplied by NC Electron-
ics Inc., a Port Orford company. Alcoa is
a large multi-national company with di-
visions in several countries. The same
family of Alcoa fasteners are also used
on Boeings new 787 “Dreamliner” as
well as the Lockheed F22, the F35 Joint
Strike Fighter, and the Predator and Glo-
bal Hawk unmanned aircraft etc.

NC Electronics manufactures high-tech
metal working machines used in the Aero-
space, Automotive, Medical, and vari-
ous commercial industries, and employs
20 people at their Port Orford facility.



Your Successful Business 
Growth Starts with CFCU

www.chetcofcu.org

1-800-237-8064

• Financial products and services built for local business owners
• Customized checking accounts
• Commercial loans tailored for your business growth
• Lines of credit with competitive rates

As a floral artist extraordinaire, Janet’s dream was to own her own floral business by the sea.
With a loan from CFCU she was able to make her dream come true. If you have a business dream,

visit CFCU because we’ll do just about anything to help our members succeed.

Stan Baron,
CEO of CFCU
“helps” Janet

Perfect Together!

Janet Middagh, owner of
Creations by Janet

519  Chetco Ave.
Brookings, OR
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Port Orford Branch: 1000 Oregon, Port Orford, OR   •   541-332-3711



Port Orford
Garage

Oil Change Special
$30.95

Get a FREE set of
wiper refills with
your oil change!

(541) 332-0494

TRAILBLAZER

Trees: topping, limbing, removal & thinning
Clearing: driveways, fencelines, propertylines
Clean-up: streams, riverbanks, forest debris &
brush burning
Trails to streams, ocean, along riverbanks and
propertylines
Firetrails

Free Estimates
References available
Phone: 332-0907

Phone & Fax 541-347-4482 email: hollywoodsmiles@mindspring.com

175 2nd St., Bandon, OR 97411

Art Supplies  Custom and precut frames
Paintings, Prints, Sculpture & Gifts
Calligraphy  Sumi  Stamping
Specialty paper  Books

J. Daniel Castaldi: Proprietor
Susan C. D’Amico: Artist in Residence

Port Orford
Senior Center

BREAKFAST
Sunday, May 8

8:00 am - 1:00 pm
Suggested Donation $4.50

1536 Jackson St.

Chamber News Bits
By Jay Stoler

John Schreiber, sales manager for Ore-
gon Coast Magazine was in town last
Thursday. He was making the rounds of
the cities on the South Coast and stopped
in to chat. John said that the Port Orford
full-page ad has people in other cities
talking about Port Orford. The chamber
advertises in Oregon Coast Magazine a
half-dozen times a year. It has increased
tourist information requests significant-
ly.

The PRO Marketing Group met last week
at WildSpring and discussed a number of
topics including Dark Skies, Develop-
ment of the Port, Emergency plans, the
impending loss of the local transit sys-
tem and Eco tourism. The PRO Group is
assessing ways to preserve and restore
what is already in place to make the
downtown areas more attractive and in-
viting.

Letter to the Editor,
The American Legion is sponsoring a
ceremony on Flag Day (June 14) to
dispose of our American flags that are
unserviceable (faded or torn). The
ceremony will take place at Buffington
Park at 7:00pm. The Cub Scouts and Boy
Scouts will also be a part of this ceremony.

Please bring your flags to the Port Orford
Senior Center Monday through Friday,
from 9:30am to 3:30pm beginning May
1 through June 13. The community is
invited.

Owen Miller
Commander, American Legion Post 76

The Chamber Board meeting will be on
Monday, May 9 at 1:00 p.m. at the Wheel-
house restaurant.

At 7:00 pm on May 11 at the Senior
Center there will be a presentation from
Paradise Birding and ODFW on bird
watching and tourism. Everyone is wel-
come to attend this free presentation.
There will be coffee, cake and ice cream
served.

There will be a live band from Coos Bay
playing at the WindFest celebration on
Saturday, May 28 at Battle Rock Park
reports festival chairperson Marilyn
Oberbeck. Vendors, get your table or
space for only $20.00 if you book before
Friday, May 6. After that it will be $25.00.
The festival will start at 11am and con-
tinue until 6pm. If it rains, we’ll go into
the Community Building. Call the Cham-
ber office at 332-8055 for details.



God’s Green Earth Nursery and Things
Garden, Gifts & Gallery

551 19th St., Port Orford    (541) 332-0880
New Hours: Monday – Saturday 9:00am – 7:00pm

Just a reminder Mother’s Day is this Sunday May 8th, 2005.  If you are
in need of a gift please stop by and let us assist you in finding a great gift
for your Mom and the Mom’s in your family.

Saturday May 7, 2005 Mother’s Day Sale, please stop by and see the
gifts we have specially marked for Mother’s Day.

Just arrived – Clematis (some already blooming), Pineapple Guava,
Desert King Fig, Climbing Hydrangea, Hardy Olive, Pink Jasmine,
Virginia Creeper, Wisteria (Pink & Lilac), Pampas Grass (Pink & Silver),
Beautiful colored grasses, Hen & Chicks, More Meyer Lemons, Dwarf
Oranges, and Dwarf Grapefruit.

Coming Saturday May 7, 2005 – Zinnia, Scented Rose Geraniums,
Sweet Potato, Columbine, Delphinium, Foxglove, Lupine, Salvia, Cosmos:
Seedlings Cantaloupe, Cucumber, Pumpkin, Watermelon, Sweet Pepper,
Assorted Strawberry, Seattle’s Best Tomatoes.

Coming Next Week – Down to Earth All Organic Fertilizer and Potting
Soil.

Saturday May 14th, 2005 Help Send Port Orford Christian Center Youth
To Summer Church Camp, by attending Tri-tip BBQ.  11am-5pm. 10%
off everything in stock and 10% of all sales goes to the youth group.  A
Raffle will be held for a pair of tickets to the 64 mile mail boat trip, Two
Teak Lounge Chairs, Plants from God’s Green Earth Nursery & Things,
plus much more.

We are sorry for any inconvenience it may cause, but we will be
closed Monday May 9th (day after Mother’s day) for inventory.

Langlois Lions Scholarship
The Langlois Lions would like to thank
all Pacific High School seniors that have
applied for the Lions annual $500.00
scholarship.

We use the following criteria in selecting
the recipient: A motivated student with
average grades who is seeking higher
education and needs the assistance to
attain that goal. We greatly appreciate
your interest.

Recycling Information
The following information is distributed
by Curry Transfer and Recycle and de-
tails what you can acceptably recycle
with them and what is unacceptable.

Cans: Acceptable: Any tin (steel), alu-
minum. Can lid and bottoms may be
removed on tin (steel) cans, and then
flattened but it is not necessary. All cans
must be cleaned thoroughly, labels re-
moved.

Cardboard: Acceptable: corrugated
cardboard and grocery-styled brown pa-
per bags. Cardboard must be flat. Unac-
ceptable: Cereal boxes, waxed cardboard
or egg cartons.

Magazines: Acceptable: with slick pag-
es.

Glass: Acceptable: Clear, green or brown
colored “jar glass” only. Glass must be
clean, lids removed. Labels may be left
on. Unacceptable: Window or auto glass,
light bulbs, dishes, ceramics or blue col-
ored glass.

Plastics: Acceptable: HDPE #2 milk and
water jugs only. Opaque or natural. Must
be properly prepared; remove lids and
wash out. Also accepted now are
“necked” plastic bottles and jugs.

Newspapers: Acceptable: Newsprint and
inserts, which normally come in newspa-
pers. Leave flat. Nothing but newsprint.
Unacceptable: Any paper other than
newsprint. No Junk Mail!

Recycled office paper: Acceptable in
both whole form and shredded.

Recycling pays rewards. For those peo-
ple taking their recyclables to the trans-
fer station $2.55 is deducted from their
bill no matter how much or how little
recyclable material is brought in. The
minimum gate fee at the Port Orford
Transfer Station is $8.10.

Curry Transfer and Recycle operates a
transfer station (garbage taken here is

then trucked to a landfill east of Med-
ford) in Port Orford off Arizona Street,
north of Paradise Point Road. They are
open Tuesday through Saturday, from
10:00am to 5:00pm. Curry Transfer of-
fers curbside recycling to residents with-
in the Port Orford City limits. Please call
Curry Transfer for details about curbside
pickup of recyclables. Their office is
located in Brookings and telephone num-
ber is 1-800-826-9801.



Jarboe’s
Tractor Service
CAT 216 Skid Steer

CCB # 151608  Bonded & Insured

Brush Hog “Mower”
4x1 Bucket  Root Grappler
Backhoe  Tracks  Grading

(541) 297-6525

SEASIDE STORAGE

SOLUTIONS

New climate controlled units
All sizes  24 hr/7 day access

601 13th Street
(Located just 1 block west of
Hwy 101 in Port Orford, OR)

Resident Manager
Paved  Secured

Call for reservation or info
(541) 991-2363

Fax:  (541) 332-0858
email jlewislandworks@aol.com

Sea Breeze Florist

World Wide Wire Service
(541) 332-0445 Shop 311 6th St.
888-484-2234 (toll free) Port Orford

Mother’s Day is coming!
Orchid Plants,  Hanging Baskets,

Handmade Chocolates, Hibiscus Trees, Roses,
Hydrangeas, Unique Pottery Planters

All Price Ranges

Open Sunday  We Deliver

First Community Church

Bazaar
Saturday, May 14  9:00am - 3:00pm

Community Building
We need saleable stuff in clean, working condition.

Drop off at the Community Building
on Friday, May 13 from 2:00 till 4:00pm

Curry Family Medical News
By Frann Grossman

Since March, Curry Health District has
been working on recruitment through an
agency to replace Curry Family Medical
Nurse Practioner Carol Milne. The first
hopeful was set to arrive on April 11, but
that fell through. The second was set to
arrive by now but that also fell through.
The Health District Management Coun-
cil is hard at work trying to find a perma-
nent replacement. While things are pend-
ing, Dr. Tom Pitchford has agreed to
expand his hours.

Women seeking wellness checks or any
treatment or care for women’s health

Pacific High Reunion
The Pacific High School Class of 1975 is
holding a 30-year reunion potluck on
July 2, 2005, 11:00am, at Wilson’s Grove,
up Sixes River. Hamburgers and hot
dogs provided. Please bring a side dish
or dessert and your own drinks. RSVP by
June 1 by calling Mary Evans at 541-
381-2280 or 541-892-4355.

I’m asking for a $15 donation to help put
it together. Please send donations to Mary
Evans (Belcher), PO Box 519, Ft.
Klamath, Oregon 97626. We’re looking
forward to seeing everyone there. We
need help setting up. Please call Shelley
Wilson at 332-1090.

problems can now see Charles Hoch-
berg, M.D., a gynecologist-obstetrician
with more than 30 years experience. Dr.
Hochberg is also an associate professor
associated with Oregon Health Sciences
University. Many medical students and
physician assistant students from OHSU
have studied with him in Gold Beach
over the last several years. He loves what
he does and it’s apparent. Believe me,
I’m one of his devoted patients. Not only
is he knowledgeable, but he teaches you
about your own condition. It’s fantastic.
And he happens to be entertaining as hell
– not a bad thing when you are facing
medical problems! Hochberg comes to
Curry Family Medical every other
Wednesday morning.



Feed  Fencing
Pet Supplies

Carhart Work Clothes
Sheepskin Specialties

Culverts & Gates

Just South of Bandon
(541) 347-4356

‘Neath The Wind Realty, Inc.

Joyce Spicer Kinney ........... 332-4101
Ed Beck ............................... 332-2046
Sara Clark ........................... 332-0900
Frank Cali ........................... 332-8265
Susan Eastman .................... 332-1700

Betty Sejlund, Principal Broker

Contact us at (541) 332-9463

McNair True Value Hardware
Help is just around the corner

1935 N. Oregon St., Port Orford
(541) 332-3371

IF YOU DON’T LIKE YOUR CHOICES FOR POSITION #3

WRITE-IN

RICK ROGERSON
RICK ROGERSON FOR

PORT COMMISSIONER

POSITION #3

Happy
Mother’s

Day!

Oregon Pump
and Equipment

572 14th St.
Port Orford, OR

(541) 332-0933
Pump Repair, Installation, and

Design for your Well

Call Scott for Info!

ccb# 62652, cpi# 175

Pharmacy Machine
The pharmacy machine was first used by
a patient at Curry Family Medical on
Monday, April 18. Construction is done.
The two techs who are helping people
with it for now are Sue Rundberg and
Sandy Eckland. According to Bonnie
Smith, the clinic receptionist, the machine
is a “little slow” for now, but she thinks
the last patient to use it waited no more
than 15 minutes. It’s very exciting!
Especially in these days of rising gas
prices. Think how long it would take and
how expensive it would be to drive north
or south to a pharmacy.

Revenue Sharing Hearing
The City Council of the City of Port
Orford will be conducting a Revenue
Sharing Public Hearing just prior to the
regular Council Meeting on Monday May
16 at 7:00 p.m. at Port Orford City Hall
Gable Chambers at 555 W. 20th St., Port
Orford, Oregon, for the City Council to
obtain citizens views regarding Revenue

Sharing. Written comments are also wel-
come and must be received by May 12.

Both written and oral comments will be
reviewed by the City Council. Written
comments by mail should be sent to PO
Box 310, Port Orford, OR 97465; e-mail
comments should be sent to portorford
cityh@harborside.com.



The Cat’s Meow
Vacation Cottage

Quaint, comfortable, affordable
503 Jackson St.  (866) 503-5003

80’ to beach access
All reservations made in advance.

Continued on next page

Dock Tackle & Seafood
Local catch Fish-n-Chips, Clam Chowder,

Gifts, Fishing Gear, Bait and
Fresh local fish fillets when available.

(541) 332-8985

Remember

The Crazy Norwegians
11:30am-7:00pm Daily

For good eats and sweet treats,
Come to the Crazy Norwegian’s

332-8601

THE WOODEN NICKELTHE WOODEN NICKELTHE WOODEN NICKELTHE WOODEN NICKELTHE WOODEN NICKEL
Has received new merchandise from
the gift show. Come see all the new

(cool) things! Jams & jellies 30% off.
www.oregonmyrtlewood.com

1205 Oregon St. (541) 332-5201

Face The WFace The Wind
Open for the 2005

246 6th St (Hwy 101),  P
541.332.0989

Arthur McMahon Construction
CCB# 160805, Licensed, bonded, insured
Home Repairs, Remodeling, Custom

Carpentry, Painting, Roofing,
Windows, Doors, Floors & More...

Call Art (541) 347-2093

CLASSIFIED ADS

CLASSIFIED ADS are $3.50 for the
first 25 words or less, and 10¢ each addi-
tional word (if any.) Our normal deadline
for submission is 3:00pm Tuesday to be
in that Thursday’s paper. Downtown Fun
Zone, Inc., 832 Hwy 101, Box 49, Port
Orford, OR 97465 (541) 332-6565.

REAL ESTATE & RENTALS

SISKIYOU COAST REALTY - Free
broker price opinion on your home or
property. We sold many properties this
past year and need more property to sell.
Call Sandra or Jodi at (541) 332-7777.

PROPERTY WANTED! Our 2004 sales
have depleted our inventory! If you are
interested in selling your home, land, or
business, contact us at C.A. Smith Real
Estate. Located on Hwy. 101 and Wash-
ington St or call 332-4132.

PROFESSIONAL property management
services now available at ‘Neath the Wind
Realty, Inc. Call on us to manage your
rental or vacation properties in the Port
Orford area. Ask for Sara at (541) 332-
9463 or toll free 1-800-896-9869.

FOR RENT: SPACIOUS HOME in
Elk River Valley. 3 bed, 2.5 bath, 2 car
garage. $1100/mo + deposits and electric.
Call Sara at ‘Neath the Wind Realty, Inc.
(541) 332-9463.

FOR LEASE: Large commercial lot with
1500sqft building in Port Orford.
Restroom, 3-phase power, security fence.
(541) 332-2014.

WANTED: 3 BEDROOM HOUSE to
lease long term starting in June. Section 8
guarantees rent up $843.00. Non-smok-
ing, non-drinking family. Call Lisa (801)
637-1687 or email amethyst_angel_03
@yahoo.com.

2004 SKYLINE PARK MODEL trailer
already set up in the Elk River RV Park.
Has shed with lean-to, sun porch, deck
with ramp. Asking $38,000. For appoint-
ment or leave message. (541) 332-0944.

WANTED: Large commercial lot, on
or near Hwy 101. (541) 826-5596.

LITTLE HOUSE @ Paradise Pt- vaca-
tion cabin. 90 year old original home-
stead cozy cabin, sleeps up to 4. On
Garrison Lake, secluded, w/prvt beach
access. Pets welcome w/deposit, non
smoking. Rates for daily, weekly or
monthly. (800) 987-4946.

EMPLOYMENT

SEASONAL RANGER AIDE State-
wide openings. Closes June 30. View
OPRD job announcements and download
application forms and other material
online at egov.oregon.gov/OPRD/JOBS/
jobs.shtml. Call 332-6774 ext 0 for more
info.

RESTAURANT WORKERS wanted,
all shifts, all positions 831 Oregon St.
every day apply in person.

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: YOUNG MALE orange Manx
cat at Crystal Creek. Phone 332-1013.

SERVICES

THE GURU IS IN! Here’s a computer
technology expert who can deliver what
you need. Set-up to overhaul, desktop to
network, web page to database, tutoring
to training, friendly ‘techie’ at your ser-
vice. Scotty 332-0530.

INTERNET FOR LESS!! Briskweb,
Inc. Serving Port Orford Northward.
Unlimited usage, nationwide dialup. Great
for traveling. $16.00/Monthly. http://
www.briskweb.net 332-1337.

KEY’Z LOCKSMITH SERVICE –
keys, installations, repairs, locks opened.
Auto, home, business. Bonded 332-7404.

IF YOU’RE NOT SELLING your prod-
ucts or services online, you are ignoring
over 100 million potential customers! Find
out what a website can do for you. Call
Judy at JT dataworks today. 253-6868.

HANDYMAN – I have the tools and
skills to handle just about any problem.
No job too small. (541) 332-1016.



Classified Ads
Continued from previous page

Curry Public Transit
Remember: We are

here for you
332-5771

Seaweed Natural
Grocery & Café

Store Hours: Mon-Fri. 10-6, Sat. 10-5
Café Hours:  Mon-Fri. 10-3
832 Hwy 101, Port Orford 332-3640

Continued on back cover

RRRRRoaring Sea Artsoaring Sea Artsoaring Sea Artsoaring Sea Artsoaring Sea Arts
Studio Gallery

OPEN HOUSE LAST SUNDAY
2:00 to 5:00 OF THE MONTH

VISITORS  WELCOME
CALL 332-4444 DONNA ROSELIUS
41687 Hwy. 101 S. Port Orford, Oregon

Pampered Pooches
Selling County Dog Licenses

& Solid Gold Dog Foods
Mon.-Fri. 9:00-3:00

545 W. Tenth St. 332-0520

That Bird Store
Birding Gifts & Such

264D Sixth St. (Hwy 101)
10:00 to 5:00pm  Tue-Sat.

Creighton Plants
and Supplies

Open Thurs-Mon   10:00-5:00
325 16th Street, Port Orford

(541)  332-0149

LOCAL COMPUTER TECH! Friendly
and knowledgeable with good reputation.
Tutoring, computer repair, networking
(Cisco trained), house calls, will travel.
Reasonable rates. Call James 332-1337.

WE DO MOWING, Weed Eating,
chainsaw work, and blackberry removal.
We also do dump and free burn runs. Call
Kevin and Anne for estimates. 332-0129.
References.

ADULT FOSTER HOME has room
available. 347-2491 ask for Jean.

LOREN’S GARDENING and Land-
scaping – Experienced professional or-
ganic gardener / landscaper. Japanese,
rock and woodland gardens. Planting,
pruning, weeding and brushcutting. Have
portfolio and references 332-9027.

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC LEGAL NOTICE of Public
Hearing: Notice is hereby given that the
Common Council of the City of Port
Orford will hold a public hearing on
Monday, May 16, 2005 at 6:00 PM in the
Council Chambers at the Port Orford City
Hall at 20th and Idaho Streets, Port Orford,
Oregon for the purpose of considering a
building permit to demolish a building
listed in the historic structures inventory
of the city’s comprehensive plan under

the provisions of the City of Port Orford
Zoning Ordinance #278 adopted Septem-
ber 13, 1977 for the following request: “A
proposal to demolish a structure known
as “old city jail” as requested by Podorean
Trust, Grey Podorean owner of the sub-
ject property. The structure is proposed to
be demolished because it is uninhabit-
able, has deteriorated to the point that it is
a hazard and the structure is an attractive
nuisance to children living in the area
who attempt to play in it. The subject
property is located at the northeast corner
of 7th Street and Jefferson Street in the
City of Port Orford. The subject property
is identified in the records of the Curry
County Assessor as Tax Lot 3200 on Map
33-15-05DA.” All are welcome to be
heard. For further information call (541)
332-3681, or mail to City of Port Orford,
P.O. Box 310, Port Orford, OR 97465.

GARAGE SALE

MOVING SALE MAY 7 AND 8TH.
Approx 9 miles north of Port Orford.
Watch for signs. Tools, plants, hospital
bed, hot wheels, antiques, crystal. Lots!
Low prices!

MOVING SALE: Sofa, chairs, enter-
tainment center, coffee tables, stools,
movies, books, VCR, lamps, clothes, plas-
tic containers, much misc. Saturday only,
May 7. 87227 McTimmons Ln at Laurel
Grove.

RUMMAGE SALE SUNDAY 10am –
1pm only, at Bargain Basement, 16th at
Jackson. Kitchenware, stereo equipment,
small furniture, picture frames, mailbox,
blinds, bicycle racks, lots more.

YARD SALE 6TH, 7TH, AND 8TH of May.
9-4. Storage Unit #6, 13th and Idaho, Port
Orford. Lots of misc. stuff.

MISCELLANEOUS

GREEK FISHERMEN’S HATS, ex-
cellent selection of sizes and colors, and
the best price around! At the 1at
BattleRock Park.

CARD CLASS. Make 5 cards using vari-
ous techniques. $15.00 per person. Satur-
day, May 21st. 2:00pm or 7:00pm. Limited
seating. Nautical theme. Chalk and vel-
lum. Call Deborsha 332-0535.

NEW MOVIES THIS WEEK: “Na-
tional Treasure”, “The Sandlot 2”, “Phan-
tom of the Opera”, “The Chorus”, “Shaka
Zulu”, “Undertow”, “Enduring Love”,
“The Three Amigos”, “Pocahontas”. New
movies being released next Tuesday in-
clude “Racing Stripes”, “In Good Com-
pany”, and “The Life Aquatic”. Please
remember items are due back by 3:30pm
the next business day. Reservations must
be prepaid so cannot be taken over the
phone. Downtown Fun Zone, Inc. Open
9:30-6 Mon-Thurs and 9:30-7 Friday and
Saturday. Closed Sundays.



Classified Ads
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Port & Starboard  
Restaurant and Lounge 

Sunday Brunch 
  Eggs Benedict, Grilled 
Home Fries, Fresh Fruit 
with ….. 
     CHAMPAGNE!!! 

Dinner 3 to 9 

Brunch 7 to 2 

HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY 

$7.95 

  Sunday Dinner 
Gourmet Salad, David’s 
Fresh Seafood Linguini 
Alfredo      OR 
David’s Stuffed Chicken 
Breast! Your Choice with 
Dessert! 
Make your 
Reservation  
Now!!! 

$15.95 

Treat your Mom to Something Special! 

Phone: 332-4515 

TRADITIONAL CHINESE Medicine
formulas available for cold, lung support,
sleep, allergies, hepatitis C, chemo sup-
port, glucose balance. Sea Breeze 332-
0445.

MINI STORAGE/U-HAUL. 200+ stor-
age units, 150+ climate controlled. Air-
port-U-Stor, across from Ocean Spray
347-4356.

GOING, GOING, Almost Gone! All
Magic, Pokemon, and other ccg cards
33% off! While they last at the Downtown
Fun Zone, Inc.

NEW TIME! “New Light on Ancient
Truth” class with healing meditation con-
tinues Thursday 6:30pm at 349 W. 6th
Street. All welcome. For more informa-
tion Reverend Grace Bonnell 332-0516.

MISTY MEADOWS JAMS and syr-
ups. New gift packs! At the Shell Shack at
Battle Rock Park, a locally made Oregon
product! New sugar free varieties now in
stock!

MAKE THE SWITCH & SAVE! No
Contract. No Commitment! Get unlim-
ited Internet access. Only $9.95 month.
Sign up today. 1-888-769-7003, or visit
www.imbris.com/ coastspecial.

NEW COMPUTER STUFF at the
Downtown Fun Zone, Inc.: SMC Broad-
band Router WITH print server $59.99.
4-Port USB 2.0 hub $15.99. 128Mb MP3
Player (up to 4 hours of music!) $39.99.
USB 2.0 Audio Adapter. Add sound to
your computer without an audio card!
$14.99. New selection of blank DVD
disks. Wireless headsets, Multimedia
speaker systems.

BICYCLE CARRIER RACKS, light
fixtures, bread machine, window blinds,
tire chains, linoleum roll, plastic plant
pots, suitcases, lamps, mailbox – see our
ad under yard sales.

FOREST GREEN queen sleeper sofa
imitation suede washable fabric. Like new.
$150 obo. Exercise bike and rower $20 ea
obo. 332-1111.

NEED A GIFT? The Shell Shack at
BattleRock Park has something for ev-
eryone, any age.

MUTANT CAT NEEDS HOME. Four
legs 5 1/2 paws. Black and white spayed
female. Comes complete with accesso-
ries. Completely flea free. 332-1111.

LARGE OAK HALF BARRELS,
Planters - Two styles to choose from,
straight cut or scalloped. Priced to sell.
$20.00 for straight cut and $25.00 for
scalloped. God’s Green Earth Nursery
and Things - 551 19th St. 332-0880 M-S
9am - 5pm.

FOR SALE: SOFA $100. 332-6714.

1980 CHEROKEE CHIEF JEEP 4x4
V8 2dr tow package. $900.00 332-0603.

PREPAID PHONE CARDS $7.00 – 2-
hour cards – no minimum usage! The
Downtown Fun Zone.

FOR SALE: PFAFF 1220 sewing ma-
chine. Works great. $100.00 obo. 332-
0852.

GIFTS with a great message. New line of
Christian jewelry and gifts at great prices,
at the Shell Shack at BattleRock Park.

CARPETS DIRTY? Call Sunrise Car-
pet Cleaning! Licensed & insured. 347-
3164.

Steve Montana at the Dunes
Port Orford musician extraordinaire
Steve Montana is performing at the Ban-
don Dunes Golf Resort on Sunday, May
8, Mother’s Day. Montana will be enter-
taining guests playing instrumental gui-
tar, classical guitar and banjo in the Re-
sort’s Main Lodge dining area from
10:00am to 2:00pm.


